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“Depart from me, Lord, for I
am a sinful man,” these
words, uttered by Simon
Peter, can be found on any
one of our lips. What real
significance do I have in the
big picture of God’s Divine
plan? Even though we try
our best to hide it, we all
suffer from a lack of faith.
We get tired, confused, and
often lack any sincere desire
to put anything into our re‐
lationship with God. It’s
easier to simply reap
whatever benefits theworld
has to offer and call it a day.
Floating along on the super‐
ficial currents of life doesn’t
require much effort and
seems to get us through the
day. Confronting our own
infidelity, apathy, weakness
of spirit, and doubt in God’s
providence, how can we
even remotely be con‐
sidered a worthy vessel of
God’s presence or credible
voice for His message?

This is the irony of faith.
Goddoesn’t seek theperfect
vessels. He likes the broken
ones. There is something to
be said about living hon‐
estly and sincerely, and
wrestling with sin, imper‐
fection, and weakness
rather than skipping
through the peripheries of
life with pretension, arrog‐
ance, and mendacity. If we
believe ourselves to be our
own “god” and serve only
ourselves, we close the door
to ever being used by the
real and only True God. But,
if we at least acknowledge

that there is One greater
than ourselves, then even in
our deepest poverty and
lowliness, God can enter.

Lessons are best learned
from those who suffer. Only
someone who has been
lonely and lost can attest to
the beauty of both Divine
and human friendship. Only
those who have really lost
their way know what hap‐
pens when they are found.
Only those who are afraid
knowwhat it is to be calmed
by God. The Gospel is messy
because life is messy. There

are no black and white solu‐
tions to problems and chal‐
lenges that are hazy and
grey.When our hesitancy to
encounter God gets re‐
placed by friendship with
God, we become more
aware of our dignity and the
fact that we are loved just as
we are. We cannot be afraid
to share our struggles, reser‐
vations, fears, and sinfulness
with others. Our genuine‐
ness and sincerity will speak
of the Godwho blesses us in
our weakness.

We catch a ball. We catch a
train. We catch a cold. We
catch ameaning.We catch a
sly glance. We catch a lot in
our everyday living! And,
yes, sometimes we “catch”
people. A fiancee might be
told she got a good “catch.”
“Catch” means to intercept
and hold. Don’t drop! Hang
on! What a marvellous
“catch” Jesus makes in this
gospel! Jesus makes such a
bigger catch than Peter!
After fishing all night and
catching nothing, Peter
obeys Jesus, putting out his
boat and nets once again.
He makes a great catch of
fish. Evenmore, he comes to
a great insight about him‐
self. Encounter with Jesus
leads Peter to see himself as

he really is (“I am a sinful
man”), and to become what
he is not yet: a follower of
Jesus participating in his
saving mission. Jesus
“caught” Peter. He will “catch”
us, too. All we need to do is
heed Jesus’word.

What precipitated the
radical response of the first
disciples who “left
everything and followed”
Jesus? Clearly, Jesus’ words
and actions. To fishermen
who had laboured fruit‐
lessly all night, Jesus says try
again and leads them to a
great catch. To a sinful Peter
who considers himself un‐
worthy of Jesus’ company,
Jesus says follow me and
transforms his life’s purpose.
Jesus’ words are powerful

words that bind us to him‐
self.

Jesus “taught the
crowds.” The miracle of the
great catch makes concrete
the good news of Jesus’
teaching: God’s intervention
overturning the futility of
mere human work, the su‐
perabundance of God’s ac‐
tions on our behalf, the in‐
vitation to follow in Jesus’
footsteps. Themiracle of the
catch of fish is the bridge to
another miracle: hearing
the Good News and living it.
The disciples’ willingness to
be caught enabled them to
see more deeply into the
truth of Jesus’ teaching. It’s
the power of Jesus’ good
news that drew them to fol‐
low him. Today we are the

“catch” that makes the Good
News visible when we allow
God to work in and through
us.

Following Jesus can
hardly be an impulse de‐
cision, although the gospel
accountmightmake it seem
that way. Between the mir‐
acle of the great catch and
the disciples leaving
everything to follow Jesus
stands Peter’s recognition
that he is “a sinful man.”
Their encounter with Jesus
helped the disciples see
themselves for who they
were and opened up the
willingness to change their
life course. They would still
be fishermen-but now their
catch would be human be‐
ings to whom they would
tell the good news of God’s
presence.Jesus is the net
God lowers into the sea of
humanity, knowing full well
there will be a great catch.

For most of us, Jesus
does not come in dramatic
and miraculous ways and
bid us to follow him, but in
the ordinary events of daily
living. The gospel invites us
to look at the simple ways
we live the Gospel to indic‐
ate the ways we have
changed our purpose in life
to follow Jesus. For example,
in the generosity of somany
volunteers, in the faithful‐
ness of husbands and wives,
in the unselfishness of pas‐
toral workers, in the uncom‐
plaining suffering of the
sick, in the gracious wisdom
of the elderly we see faithful
followers of Jesus living his
teachings. Our yes response
is to imitate these good be‐
haviours andbydoing sowe
are faithful followers. Living
the paschal mystery means
we respond to God in these
little, everyday things. The
astonishing thing about this
Good News is that we are all
made worthy followers
simply because God calls.
We allow ourselves to be
caught.

Depart fromme Lord, I am sinful

Living the Paschal Mystery

When we encounter or even
ponder God’s magnificence,
power, and awesomeness,

we easily begin to feel our
own smallness and per‐
ceived insignificance. After
all, who can compete with
eternal greatness, seraphim,
or the ability to catch great
numbers of fish? We unfor‐
tunately think that God’s
presence somehow over‐
rides us, reduces our im‐
portance, and only seeks to
judge our inadequacies and
doubts. Things begin to
change a bit when we real‐
ise that what we may have

seen as overwhelming and
frightening is really only un‐
conditional, unmerited love.
Love has tremendous
majesty and power. When
we listen to this power and
stop seeing it as threatening
or dooming, our fear dissip‐
ates and Divine friendship
takes root. Remaining close
to what we once preferred
at a distance, we can jour‐
ney to places we never
thought possible and do
thingswe never thought we

could do. Strengthened by
Divine friendship and en‐
couraged by its life-giving
power, we can say “here I
am, send me!” when God
asks, “whom shall I send?”
Sin and fear no longer are of
concern to the one who re‐
mains close to God in a
bond of trust.

The gift of theMission
Early on inmywork in parish
ministry, I had to deal with a
tough human resources
situation, letting some staff
members go and stepping
into a role that demanded
more of my time and en‐
ergy.

In moments like this,
stewardship can feel bur‐
densome. Things take a turn
we didn’t expect, perhaps in
spite of our best efforts.
Maybe more is asked of us
than we want or feel pre‐
pared to give.

But that’s when we need
to remember that steward‐
ship isn’t a job that we apply
for. It’s a gift bestowed dir‐
ectly from God, the Creator
of all, and that can be scary
all on its own, if we are pre‐

occupied with our own un‐
worthiness. What we might
want to do is fall on our
knees like Simon Peter and
announce, “Depart from me,
Lord— I am sinful.”

But what if we stop look‐
ing in themirror and look in‐
stead to God?

All those years ago, when
I was faced with that minis‐
terial challenge, I asked my
wife to join me. What star‐
ted as a tough situation
turned into a decade of
shared ministry with her —
an experience I wouldn’t
trade for anything. It was a
burden that became a gift.

We must remember that
God knows what He is
about. In His mercy, He
gives us what we need as
everyday stewards. When

God calls out, “Whom shall
we send?” we — in all our
sinfulness — are allowed to
cry out“Sendme, Lord!”And
He sends us out and behold
— our nets tear with the
bounty we harvest in His
name.

— Tracy EarlWelliver, MTS

Everyday Stewardship

Live the Liturgy



Bernadette, Jean Maureen,
Christopher, Paula, Peter,
Emilia, Jean, Teresa, Cath,

the sick sisters at Oaklea, David, Marion, Dave, Neil, Paul,
Andrew, Jacob, Stella, David, Alisa, Susan, Clive, Mary

Marjorie Balmer, Áine War‐
ren, Matthew Laws, Patrick
Deehan, David Jones,

Mary Ann Banks, Rose Hutchinson, Nancy Anderson, Sr
Mary Fintan, Norman Dowson

Let us know if youwould like a name added to the list.

6 FIFTH SUNDAY OF
ORDINARY TIME (C

7 Monday

8 Tuesday
St Josephine Bakhita

9 Wednesday

10 Thursday
St Scholastica

11 Friday
Our Lady of Lourdes

12 Saturday

13 SIXTH SUNDAY OF
ORDINARY TIME (C)

Is 6:1-2a, 3-8/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 7-8 [1c]/1 Cor 15:1-11 or 15:3-8, 11/Lk 5:1-11
10:30 Mass St Mary’sWilliam (Billy) Curran (RIP)
17:00 Mass St Mary’s People of the Parish

1 Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13/Ps 132:6-7, 8-10/Mk 6:53-56
08:00 Breakfast with God Mercy Chapel
12:05 Mass St Mary’s George & Neil Brown (RIP)

1 Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30/Ps 84:3, 4, 5 and 10, 11/Mk 7:1-13
12:05 Mass St Mary’s Brian Burton
13:00 Over 60s St Mary’s Catholic Centre
17:30 ChosenTuesday Upper Room

1 Kgs 10:1-10/Ps 37:5-6, 30-31, 39-40/Mk 7:14-23
12:05 RequiemMass St Mary’sMary Ann Banks
12:45 WednesdayWalk Upper Room

1 Kgs 11:4-13/Ps 106:3-4, 35-36, 37 and 40/Mk 7:24-30
10:00 Confessions St Cecilia’s
10:00 OpenHouse St Mary’s Catholic Centre
10:30 Mass St Cecilia’s George & RitaYoung (RIP)
12:05 Mass St Mary’s In thanksgiving (JS)
17:00 Eveningwith Jesus and Friends Mercy Chapel

1 Kgs 11:29-32; 12:19/Ps 81:10-11ab, 12-13, 14-15/Mk 7:31-37
12:05 Mass St Mary’sWilliam (Billy) Curran (RIP)

1 Kgs 12:26-32; 13:33-34/Ps 106:6-7ab, 19-20, 21-22/Mk 8:1-10
10:15 Confessions St Mary’s
11:00 Mass St Mary’s Pat Collings
11:45 Confessions St Mary’s
18:00 Vigil Mass St Cecilia’s Beezie Hepburn (RIP)

Jer 17:5-8/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4, 6 [40:5a]/1 Cor 15:12, 16-20/Lk 6:17, 20-26
10:30 Mass St Mary’s ÁineWarren (RIP)
17:00 Mass St Mary’s People of the Parish
18:30 Parish Stewardship Committee Upper Room

This Week

Question: Why don’t Cathol‐
ics add the “For yours is the
Kingdom ...” prayer at the
end of the Our Father like
Protestants do?Where did it
come from?

Answer: The conclusion of
the Lord’s Prayer that you
refer to is called a doxology,
which is a prayer of glory
and praise. This particular
doxology we do use in the
Mass. After the Our Father,
the priest prays the prayer
that begins, “Deliver us,
Lord, we pray, from every
evil...” and the people re‐
spond with the doxology.
The doxology is not found in
the Bible, but it is very an‐

cient. It was first found in
The Didache, also called
“The Teaching of the Twelve
Apostles,” which dates prob‐
ably from about the year AD
90. It was a letter of instruc‐
tion to early converts to
Christianity. Protestantism
dates only to the sixteenth
century, so the doxology is
actually a Catholic prayer.
Some scholars and the cat‐
echism (#2760) indicate that
the doxology was connec‐
ted to the celebration of the
Eucharist and was not used
apart from it.

Remember, both the

Lord’s Prayer and the
Eucharist were part of the
“mysteries of faith,” things
taught only to believers.
Ironically, a remnant of a
prayer used during the cel‐
ebrationof the Eucharist has
come to be used widely by
many Christian churches
that do not celebrate the
Eucharist! Truth is indeed
stranger than fiction!

Why do we do that?

First Reading: Isaiah eagerly
volunteered himself to
serve the Lord after seeing
God’s holy presence. How
open are you to responding
to God’s call in your life?
Second Reading: Paul re‐
minds the Corinthians of the
gospel (“good news”) tradi‐
tion he received and taught
about Jesus’ resurrection
appearances. What do you
tell others about your faith
in Christ?
Gospel: In Luke’s account of

the call of the first disciples,
he focuses almost exclus‐
ively on Peter and his inter‐
actions with Jesus. What les‐
sons are we to learn from
Luke emphasising Peter’s
humility and obedience to
Jesus’call?

Questions for theWeek

Saint of theWeek

The story of St. Josephine
Bakhita (1869–1947) is a

story that many people
taken into slavery have ex‐
perienced. Born in the Dar‐
fur region of Sudan, she was
kidnapped at the age of 8
and sold into slavery many
times. As she passed from
owner to owner, she experi‐
enced the moral and phys‐
ical humiliations associated
with slavery. It was only at
the age of 13 that her suffer‐
ing was alleviated after she
was bought for the Italian
Consul in Sudan. It was here
that she was fortunate to re‐
ceive kindness, respect, and
peace from her newmaster.

She was later handed over
to the Canossian Sisters
when she made the case
that slavery had been out‐
lawed in Italy for years. She
was baptised and con‐
firmed in the Catholic
Church in 1890, where she
took the name Josephine.
She later entered the Insti‐
tute of St. Magdalene of
Canossa in 1893 and made
her profession three years
later.

St. Josephine Bakhita’s
next 50 years were spent
serving people through
cooking, sewing, embroid‐

ery, and housekeeping. She
was a source of encourage‐
ment and her constant
smile won people’s hearts,
as did her humility and sim‐
plicity. Today she is known
as the patron saint of vic‐
tims of modern slavery and
human trafficking.

First Reading
Before I formed you in the
womb I knew you, before
you were born I dedicated
you, a prophet to the na‐
tions I appointed you. (Jer
1:4-5)

Psalm:
My lips will tell of your help.
(Ps 70[71])

Second Reading:
So faith, hope, love remain,
these three; but the
greatest of these is love. (1
Cor 13:13)

Gospel Acclamation:
Alleluia, alleluia!
I am theWay, the Truth and
the Life, says the Lord; No
one can come to the Father
except through me. Alle‐
luia!

Gospel:
And he said, “Amen, I say to
you, no prophet is accepted
in his own native place.” (Lk
4:24)

Diocesan Synod update
Our Diocesan synod process
has been moving ahead
over the last couple of
months, and we are now
starting to collate the re‐
sponses from all the dio‐
cesan groups and parishes.
This is how it will work:

On Saturday, February
12th, representatives from
all the partnerships will
gather with the Bishop, and
together, they will reflect on
the input and the process so
far.

Following this meeting,
the partnerships are asked
to finalise their responses by
February 22nd and to pass
these to their respective
Episcopal Areameetings.

The Lay Pastoral Forum,
which includes representat‐
ives of all the Partnership
and lay groups in the dio‐
cese will compile all the re‐
sponses received into a sub‐
mission to the Bishop in
early March.

The Bishop will then con‐
sider this, plus the re‐

sponses from the Clergy,
Caritas, and other Diocesan
groups andproducehis final
submission by April 8th.

At each stage, copies of
the various submissions will
bemade available.

Have you joined the con‐
versation? If you’ve not yet
taken the opportunity to
make a contribution to the
synod process, there is still
time to do so. Contact your
Parish or Partnership repres‐
entatives and ask how you
can feed into your local re‐
sponse. Alternatively, you
can email a contribution to
synod@diocesehn.org.

COVID Regulations
Our church halls and meet‐
ing spaces have now re‐
opened. Like the rest of soci‐
ety we’re cautiously and
slowly returning to normal.

Although it is not oblig‐
atory, Bishop Robert has
asked that we continue to
wear face masks while in
church for the protection of
our most vulnerable parish‐

ioners. Where possible,
we’re also asked tomaintain
a safe distance between
family groups.

Finally, after a long ab‐
sence, holy water has re‐
turned to the fonts at the
entrances to our churches.
The water will be replaced
every week.

March 2020 seems like
such a long time ago and
our world is so different. All
changes are difficult in their
own way, including these
latest ones. Take your time
and be gentle with
yourselves and each other.

St Joseph’s, Panyangara
We’ve heard back from Fr Ig‐
natius and our sisters and
brothers in Panyangara
(Pan•yang•ar•ra—keep
practicing because we’ll be
testing you on it!). They are
delighted to know that our
parish in Sunderland is pray‐
ing for them and looking for
ways to support them. We’ll
let you know about our len‐
ten project in a fewweeks.

Announcements

Strange, but true: resentment is exciting. It’s negative ex‐
citement, but it’s excitement nonetheless. That’s probably
whywe have such a hard time letting go of it. You see, after
a while, resentment becomes familiar, like a piece of fur‐
niture you walk past every day without really noticing. I
also heard it described like an old sofa.You’ve sat in it for so
long, its lumps and bumps have moulded around you per‐
fectly. If anyone else tries to sit in it, it’s themost uncomfort‐
able thing, but you don’t notice, because it just fits.

Rehearsing the reasons for our hurt over and over in our
minds—like a broken record—might be exciting, it might
be energising, but it certainly isn’t life-giving for ourselves
or for others. Resentment gives us all the energy we need
to keep our little worlds comfortable and familiar and very
much like hell.

Loosing our resentments sometimes feels like the end
of the world, especially if we’ve held onto them for a long
time. In reality, though, it is only the end of theworld as we
know it. Letting go of resentment means getting rid of our
isolated hell and entering the Kingdom of God. There is al‐
ways someone you don’t need to forgive for a‘good’reason,
except that there aren’t any good reasons not to forgive.
There aren’t any good reasons not to let go and enter the
kingdom of God.

St Josephine Bahkita had every reason to be resentful.
She could have justifiably retreated into bitterness. She
could have spent her life repeating in her mind
again and again all the harsh words, all the
beatings. She didn’t, though. It wan’t easy,
because sometimes forgiveness isn’t. But
as she shows us, with Christ, it is possible.
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